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ARCHERY.

VOL. IX.

THE bow is a weapon of great antiquity. To touch briefly on its
history, it was in general use among the Assyrians and Egyptians,

and also among the warriors who fought at Troy. From the passages in
which Homer mentions it we can understand to a certain extent why
the later Greeks despised it as a cowardly weapon; for when
Pan.darus shoots at M:enelaus, we are particularly told that his com
panions held their shields above and around him in case anyone of
the Greeks should take it into his head to attack the marksman.
Pandarus' bow, in truth, must have been a queer weapon, if, as
Homer tells us, it was made of a couple of goat's horns, joined
together in the middll~ and tipped with gold; and evidently the
manipulation thereof was an important business, not to be undertaken
without vows and prayers to the gods. In later times the bow was
not much used either among the Greeks or the Romans, except as
the weapon of auxiliaries; the Athenian city police, it is true, were
called the "Archers."

But to come nearer home, if there is one weapon which an English
man should respect more than another it is the bow. From the
days of Chaucer's Yeoman-

" Clad in cote and hood of greene
\Vith shef of peacock lu'Wes bright and keIIc,"
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to tbe archer mentioned in a well-known didactic poem as having
shot at a certain frog, the bow has alw'ays been popular in this
country. And deservedly so; for the place which in modern warfare
is supplied by the rifle was in the palmy days of chivalry supplied
by the bow,

The cloth-yard shaft, and grey goose wing,
'Without which England were but a fling,

as the old ballads tell us, and as was amply proved at Falkirk,
Cressy, and Poictiers. Archery formed an essential part of the educa
tion of our yeomen forefathers. Latimer himself says, ":My
father was delighted to teach me to shoot with the bow, not to
draw with strength of arm, as other nations do, but with the strength
of body," which, as every archer knows, is very sound advice.

But, alas, the days when Archer~' was a necessary acquirement are
over, and it- is now confined to a minority of enthusiasts who
assemble'in Archery Clubs to perpetuate the use of what was once
England's most redoubted weapon. And here let us take occasion
to run fuU tilt against an opinion which doubtless many of our
cricketing and football-playing readers entertain, viz., that Archery
is aU very well for ladies and other beings whom nature has not
blessed with much strength, but after all a tame pastime for a
vigorous youth. No mistake could be' greater ; let anyone who
entertains this notion try how he likes drawing a 501b. bow, and
then give his opinion as to the amount of physical exercise it
requires. Let him proceed still further; let him practice a little
until he is fairly proficient in its use, and then give an opinion as to
the amount of satisfaction afforded by the "pat" of an arrow into
the target. We very much doubt whether any man who pursued
this exercise till he could get five out of a dozen arrows in, ever gave
it up in disgust.

Archery Meetings are both to the shooter and the observer a source
of endless amusement and instruction. The different attitudes
assumed by the different performers would furnish materials for a
caricaturist's whole sketch book. Behold Toxophilus Shyfellow!
After getting his arrow with the greatest difficulty to remain in the
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neighbourhood of the string, he grows suddenly pale, gazes
desperately at the target, and by a convulsive spasm of the whole
body from the ankle upwards releases his "bitter shaft," which
soars heavenwards to pitch either far beyond its mark or just half
way. Then there is the brawny individual who draws his bow up
with a theatrical dash, as 1vho should say, ":Mark my colossal
strength," and shoots carelessly in the approximate direction of the
target; or :Miss Languish, who really can't -bl:' bored to draw her bow
more than half up. Talking of ladie'l, by the bye, we much wonder
whether any pastime under the sun has ever given rise to more
frequently reiterated jokes than Archery -jokes reiterated ad
nauseam: "bows" and "beaux," and cupids, and darting glances,
and" strings" and" quivers j" oh, what a field for the irrepressible!
But joking apart, what a magnificent position is that of the thorough
Archer! How erect he stands j what a stretch of arm and chest!
And then the motionless pause before he looses, when you might
almost take his photo, so statue-like is his rigidity! The word
"statue," again, reminds us that the finest piece of sculpture in the
world is that of an Archer, the Vatican Apollo :.with which consoling
reflection we conclude. -

"OVER THE HILLS AND FAR AWAY."

Others may prate of horse and hound,
Others may boast of park and ground
Or trundle along with a rumbling sound,

In a faultless equipage-
And deem themselves lords of the world around.

When they are but birds in a cage!

But give me my knapsack, and oak-staff true,
A good pair of boots and a shilling or two,
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And .. Gentle sir, g~od day to you;
I'm off and away,

For I will tramp the county through
'Ere close of day."

Now mounts the lark in the morning sky
To trill his orisons on high,
And the sun ascending joyfuIIy

Floods all the earth with light;
Aud the babbling streamlet ripples by

As a glittering crystal bright.

Onward, onward over the plain,
Through quiet hamlet and winding lane,
Up to the hills and down again

I merrily speed along;
My soul is inditing a joyous strain,

But I can't spare breath for song.

Upwards a steadfast glance I throw,
As I climb the steep hill-side;

:But when I gain the long'd-for brow
And the landscape stretching wide,

Oh, then my heart leaps up, I trow,
And my pulses throb with a bounding flow,
And I gaze on the weary ascent below

With all a victor's pride;
For Nature has nothing so fair to show

As an English landscape wide.

Far away in the distant view
The hills are clothed in a misty blue,
And nearer every sunny hue

That earth can wear,-
As I pace the joyful valleys through

Is smiling there.



SIR,

Ouel' the Hills and Far Away.

Onward I speed through the happy shire,
By lowly cot and modest spire.
I speed with a joy that can never tire

All thro' the summer day,
Till it sinks on a bed of golden fire

And blushes itself away;
Till the sunlight kisses heaven's face
In one last, luminous embrace.
And all the little cloudlets race

To say" Good-bye,"
As he flashes up from his resting place

A warm reply.

And o'er the landscape gently
The calm night is descending,

And Nature's colours faintly
In blue and purple blending;
The day is softly ending;
The dews of evening fall ;
Fainter is. heard to caU

The tinkle of the !1heep-bell;
And stars that 'gin to peep, tell
'Tis time for me to sleep well ;

And that is all.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

305

NEMO.

Allow me to suggest a reason for the display of musical
talent in the School House Studies, of which a correspondent in
your last number comI?lains. Owing to the. very small number of
s(:ats allotted to the School itself, many fellows. have for some
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time past stayed away from our concerts, purely from their
objection to being compressed into less than their natural size.

At our last concert many fellows. having advanced as far as the
door. beat a hasty retreat on seeing that if they remained they
would have to stand in any corner they might get pushed into,
and were consequently obliged to confine their music for the
evening to their own exertions elsewhere. Others who like
myself fortunately (?) went early enough to secure a good seat
soon found themselves under more pressure than was desirable.

Unless my conception of what a school concert should be is
utterly false, sufficient seats ought to be provided for those
members of the school who care to go before the room is crowded
with visitors, whom in reasonable numbers we are always delighted
to welcome.

I am, Sir,

SIR,
I have for some time noticed in your accounts of Football

Matches that the Captain never figures as playing well. As I
presume that he himselfcomposes the accounts I imagine that this
is due to modesty on his part, for I know for certain that the
present captain has for some time been universally considered the
best forward in the Fifteen. Could not this be remedied by the
Committee for Football deciding as a body what names should be
mentioned as playing well ?

ONE WHO TAKES A KEEN INTEREST.

DEAR. MR. EDITOR,

I should like to mention through the medium of your
pages a thing which I consider has been allowed to stand over
too long, viz., the publication of a new Library Catalogue. A
Catalogue has not been issued since 1875, and the consequence is
that there are a quantity of new books in the library the presence



of which is unknown· to the majority of the School. Hoping
that this long-felt want may be seen to as soon as possible,

I remain yours faithfully,

C01'J'e8]Jonrlence• :307 ,
M.N.O.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN CRICKET CLUB.
ElIand, N ormanton, Yorkshire,

Feb. 20th, 1880.
DEAR SIR,

I shall be glad as the time approaches if all Old Shir
burnians who wish to play in the matches arranged will send in
their names and doings during the preceding weeks to me at the
above address, so that we may have less difficulty during the
Sherborne week in choosing the teams.

Yours sincerely,
W. J. KENDLE,

Hon. Sec. O.S.C.C.
P.S. After Several letters I received the following :-

Lord's, Jan. 12th, 1880.
Dear Sir,

I can offer you 'Vednesday and Thursday, 11th and 12th August,
the first days at my disposal.

Yours truly,
HENRY PERKL'18, 8ec.1\1.C.C.

Kennington Oval, London, 8.E.,
Jan. 17th, 1880.

Dear Sir,
I did not get your letter iu time to answer before Old Shirburnian

Dinner. We play Yorkshire at Oval on August lZth, 13th, and 14th, and· I
expect either Uppingham School or South Wales on 9th and 10th, so that I

fear we shall not be able to arrange a match at least this year.
Yours tnI1y,

C. W. ALCOCK,
Sec. Surrey County C. C.

Rev. W. J. KeucUe, Elland, Normanton, Yorkshire.
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St. _JIfary's, Southampton,
Feb. 17th, 1880.

Dear Kendle,
We will consider August 6th and 7th fixed for our match at

Sherborne, Gentlemen of South Hampshire tl. Old Shirburnians.
Yours tmly,

RUSSELL BENCRAFT,
Hon. Sec. Hampshire County C. C.

7, Bristol Gardens, London, W.,
14th Feb., 1880.

Dear Sir,
Thanks for yours of yesterday's date. It is now settled Friday,

August 13th, for Kensington Park 11. Old Shirburnians, on our ground.
Yours very tmly,

AUGUSTUS H. BROWNE,
Hon. Sec. Kensington Park C.C.

18, Blandford Squal'e, London, N. W.,
J1fal'ch 15th, 1880.

Dear Kendle,
I tried Tooting Wanderers, but August would be too late in the

year for them.
Yours ever,

HENRY T. TWYNAl1.

9, New Square, Lincoln's Inn,
London, W.C.,.

17th March, 1880.
Dear Sir,

I have your note, and have much pleasure in arranging a match
with the Old Shirburnians at Ealing on Tuesday, August 10th, at 11.

I am yours faithfully,
J. ARMSTRONG, Hon. Sec. E.C.C.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN MATCHES, 1880.

At Sherborne, August 6th and 7th, v. Gentlemen of South
Hampshire.

At Ealing, August loth, v. Ealing.
At Lord's, August 11th and nth, v. IVLC.C.
At Willesden, August 13th, v. Kensington Park.
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FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL V. wumORNE.

This match W8S played on November 21, and resulted in an easy
victory for the School by three goals and five tries to nothing. Our
opponents turned up with only twelve men, and the remaining three
places were filled fro.m the School. The School kicked off, and
following up hard at once took the ball into their opponents' quarters,
where several scrummages took place, resulting before long in a try
(lbtained by Whitehead, This Welsford converted into a goa1.
1Vimborne now followed up well, and drove the ball down to near
our goal, but the good play of Penney and 1Vhiting soon brought it
back to half way, where scrummages ensued. Rawlings and Broad
mead, by good runs, now succeeded in reaching thc:ir 25, and before
long Rawlings made another good run, and then passed to 'Whiting,
who ran in in the upper corner of the ground; the try by himself
wag a failure.

Although Chuffin malIe a good run, the School continued to press
their opponents, and hefore 101l:j \Yelsford took a drop at goal,
unsuccessfully. The game was no',v somewhat more even; Trotman
made a good rnn, but before half-time 1Vimborne were obliged to

touch down in self-defence.

Immediately on kick off Whiting obtained a try between the
posts, which Harper converted into a goal. Whitehead and Gaskell
for the School, 1Vhitford-Hawkey for Wimborne, now showed some
good forward play, and before long Broadmead getting the ball passed
it to Welsford, who dropped a goa1. Almost immediately Rawlings
got another touch for the School, but the try by Whiting was
unsuccessful. After a short time Rawlings again ran in, but the try
by himself was a failure. Trotman now played well for Wimborne,
but the School dro,e back their opponents, who had to touch down
in self-defence. Upon kick off some good forward play was shown
by Whitehead, and Rawliugs after a good run passed to !larper, who
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I

ran in at the upper corner of the ground; the try by White was a
failure. In spite of the good play of Chaffin and Whittle, beforp,
time was called a touch was obtained for the School by Chalk at the
corner of the ground, but the try by Harper was unsuccessful. For
the School, besides those already mentioned, 'Whiting, Gaskell, and
Penney ·played well; while for 'Vimborne 0: Richarde, C. Richards,
Kearney, and Chaffin were conspicuous.

School.-Whife, ma. (b'lck), W. G. Welsford, Harper, mi. (three
(quarter backs), A. O. Whiting, Rawlings (half-backs), A. N. White·
head (captain), H. Broadmead, C. Gaskell,' T. A. Chalk, G. M.
Lester, Northey, Rattray, Penner, Rayne, Laing (forwards).

Wimborne.-Methuen (back), Clements (captain), Trotman (three
quarter-backs), Kearney, Chaffin (half-backs), O. Richards, C.
Richards, E. Bichards, Haydon, Roe, Whittle, Gooden, Whitford
Hawkey, Ainslie (forwards).

THE SOHOOL V. YEOVIL CLUB.

Played on Saturday, November 29, resulting in a victory for the
School by two goals and three tries to nothing. Yeovil kicked off,
and scrummages were former! in the centre of the ground, in which the
superiority of the School forwards was soon apparent, and shortly a
run by White took the ball into the visitors' twenty-five. Some good
play by Woodforde and llaskett now returned it to neutral ground,
but the School forwards steadily gained ground, aided by a good run
from Whiting. Someexcitingscrummages now followed in the visitors'
territory, in which Lester showed some good play for the School, and
soon, in spite of a good run from C. S. Whitehead, Whiting, by an
excellent run, obtained a touch for the School, which Welsford con
verted into a goal. The Yeovil men followed the kick off well, amI
collared the ball in the School twenty-five, but, in spite of a good run
by Baskett, the School brought it back to half-way, where the game
continued to half-time. The School now kicked off, and scrummages
were formed on the Yeovil twenty-five, inwhich the Schoolwere forced
back to the centre of the ground, but soon rallied and regained their
lost ground; and, after some little time, A. X. 'Vhitehead scored a
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tonch for the School, the place being a failure. The School still
continuell to pen the club, till Whiteheacl again obtained a touch, the
try being unsucce,sful. Before long Whiting again ran in, and a
second goal was kickell by Welsford. The Club now, aided by the
excellent forward play of VimI'd, drove the School to the ~entre of
the ground, from which, however, a good run by Rawlings returne<l
the ball to the twenty-five. Again, however, the Club got the upper
hand anll forced ba.-;k tIle School, till a splendid run by Welsford
from half-way gained another try for the School, no goal resulting.
After this the game continued in the centre of the ground till time
was called. For the School, ·Whiting, "\Ve]sford, Lester, Penney, and
Rattray played well; while for Yeovil, Vizard, H. Parsons, F. Parsons,
Little, anll Kitson were cOllRpicuous.-Yeovil : T. vVilson (back), B.
vVoodforde, A. :N. ilIaggs (three-quarter backs), S. R. Baskett (captain),
C. S. Whitehead (half-backs), H. Parsons, F. Parsons, J. Aldridge,
H. Fisher, R D. Vizard, R. Little, B. B. Kitson, L. Goodman, H.
Tremin, H. Tregarthen (forwards).

DAY nOYS V. PRICE'S.

This game, the first of the House :l\Iatches, was played on Tuesday,
Feb. 17, and resulted in a victory for Price's by three tries to onc.
:Whiting Wall the toss for Price's, and elected to play wit1 the wind.
Rawlillgs accordingly kickell off for the Day Boys, and the ball was
at onee well returned uy Bale. Before long Whiting by a good run,
followed by a drop, obliged the Day Boyg to touch down in self
defence. After the baU had been again set in motion Price's drove

back the Day Boys and compelled them a second time to totich down
in self-defence. Several scrummages now ensued near the Day Boys'
g01l1 line, in which Rattray and Penney for the Day Boys and
Ormond and Pedler for Price's ,\ere the most conspicuons. Whiting
then ran in for the latter, but the try by Ormond was a failure.
Rawlings now made a splendid run more than half the length of
the ground, but was caught up and collared by vYhiting; the Day
Boys were thus enabled to defelld their goal until half-time was

called. After half-time the Day Boys were again driven back, and
before long Whiting ran in; no goal, however resulted. Soon after
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this Rawlings again got the ball and made another splendid run tIlf~

whole length of the ground, but was collared by Whiting when
close to Price's goal line. Some scrummages ensued, and then
Biddle, ma., catching the ball when thrown in, obtained a touch for
the Day Boys; Rawlings, how6ver, failed to convert it into a goal.
Alter this, in spite of the efforts of Peaney and Rattray, Price's
gradually drove back their opponents and Ormond obtained a try j

again, howevcr, no goal resulted. No further advantage was now
gained until time was called. For Price's A.. O. Whiting, Ormon<l,
Pedler, Bradish, and "\Voodhouse played best; wllile for the Day

Boys H. Rattray, 'V. C. Penney, Rawlings, and Benthall did their
utmost to avert defeat.

WOOD'S r. HETHERINGTON'S.

This, the second of the ties for the Challenge Cup, was played on
Friday, February 20th, in most unfavourable weather, the state of

the ground rendering running and holding the ball equally difficult.
TUfner won the toss for Wood's and elected to pby with the wind
for the first half of the game; Blandy kickeu off for Hetherington's,
who were quickly driven back, and after a. time compelled to touch
clown in self-defence; upon the ball being uroppeel out Hctherington's
had a slight advantage over their opponents, but before long Chilcott,
tert., got in for Wood's; the place by Turner however failed,
Hetherington's now played up. with determined spirit and the ball
was in the middle of the ground when half-time was called.·
Hetherington's now had the wind in their favour and their forwards
playing much better together, among whom GaskeIl was very con
spicuous, vVooel's were completely penned in their twenty-five for the
rest of the game, being compelled to touch down twice in self-defence
before Chalk ran in for Hetherington's; this try Elandy failed to
convert into a goal. After this Chilcott, mi., by a good run, got in
for Hetherington's, but again the try, a very good one, was a failure.
Then Hole, mi., by a long drop, nearly secured a goal for Hethering
ton's, the ball passing under the bar; after this no advantage was
gained by either side, the game thus resulting in fayour of Hetbering

ton's by two tries to one. For Hetherington's C. Gaskell (captain),

I
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Blan<1y, Hewett, and Campbell-Johnston III the scrummage (leserve
special mention, while behind T. Chalk and Hole, mi. (half-backs)
and Chilcott (quarter) played well; and for Wood'" "\Yippell,
Huntley, and Lough in the scrummage, and Tumer (captain), "\Vhite
head, mi., and Chilcott, tert., played best.

PRICE'S V. HETHERINGTON'S.
This match was begun on Wednesday, Feb. 25th, and resulted in

a draw after a very exciting game. After the kick off a series of
scrummages ensued in the centre of the ground, in which Hethering
ton's slightly showed to advantage. Soon, however, on account of
an ill-judged pass on the part of one of Hetherillgton's backs,
Whiting secured a try for Price's, which was neatly converted into
a goal by Ormond. From this point of t1e game till half-time
nothing of importance occurred, but on changing goals Hetherington's
forwards, by continued good play, brought the ball close upon their
opponents' goal line, and finally Gaskell obtained a try, which was
converted into a good goal by .Blandy. After this the play became
rather slow, the ball being chiefly confined to the scrummages, and at
the call of time the game was still within Price's twenty-five.

This match was resumed on Friday, February 27, Hetherington's
having lost the valuable services of their captain, C. GaskelI. Price's
set the ball in motion and for the first few minutes seemed likely to
hold their own in the grovel, but soon Hetherington's scrummage
gained the upper hand and slowlj' but smely drove back their
opponents, and after some good grovels, Hole tert. succeeded in
passing the ball to Hole mi., who secured a touch; the try, an easy
one, by Blandy, was a failure. After this Price's, aided by the good
play of 'Whiting and Ormond, managed to keep out their opponents
until half-time. When goals had been changed the ball for some
time remained in neutral territory, the play of Chilcott mi. for
Hetherington's and Whiting for Price's being conspicuous. Before
long the play of Hetherington':l forwards again proved too much for
their opponents and they succeeded in penning them untill Chilcott

mi. ran in; the place, however, a difficult one, again proved a failure.

·The game was now for some time very evenly contested till close on
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time, when Whiting by some excelknt drib1ling brought ~he ball
int? Hetherington's twenty-five. Price's scrummage now played up
with great spirit, and drove their opponents back to their goal line,
where sOIlle exciting grovels ensued, and just before time was called
'Whiting ran in, hut the touch was disputed and eventually was
disallowed. Hetherington's were thus left winners by a goal and two
tries to a goal. For Hetheringlon's, C. Gaskell, J. A. Chalk,
Chilcott mi., Blandy and J\fongan were conspicuous, for Price's,
A. O. "Whiting, Ormond, Bradish, ma., 1\1ay, Pedler, ma., deserve
special notice.

PRICE'S V. WOOD'S.

This match was played on Saturday, February 21, in very unfavour
able weather, and resulted in a victory for Price's by one goal and
two tries to nothing j this result was mainly due to the inability of
'Wood's backs to make any stand against Whiting, whose excellent
corner play more than made up for the slight superiority of \Vood's
scrummage. Almost at the beginning of the game Whiting by a
magnificent run of half the ground secured a try, from which no goal
resulted. Wood's forwards led by Wippell now kept the ball for a
little time in neutral territory; but before half-time Whiting, by some
excellent dribbling, backed by Bradish outside and May in the
scrummage, returned the ball into Wood's quarters, and before long
Bradish secured a try which Whiting converted into a goal. After
half-time wascalled the game remained for awhile tolerably even owing

. to the superior. weight of Wood's forwards and the efforts of Turner
(half-back) ; but before time. was called Whiting again succeeded in
running in, the place being a failure. ForPrice's, Whiting (captain),
May, and Bradish, for Wood's, Turner (captain), Whitehead, mi.,
Wippell and Lough did their best to avert defeat.

HETHERINGTON'S V. TANCOCK'S.

Played on Tuesday, March 2nd, resulting in an easy victory for
Tancock's by two goals and five tries to nothing. Hetherington's
were utterly overweighted in the scrummage, and though they played
a plucky game throughout were unable to make any head against the
victors. Tancock's won the toss and elected to play against the wind;

I
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a high one. For the first few minutes Hetherington's, aided by the
vigorous play of Gaskell, Chalk, aud Blandy, seemed likely to make
a firm stand against their opponents in the grovel, but soon weight
began to tell, and Tancock's forwards, led by Laing and Northey, took
the ball well into Hetherington's quarters, and Kitson succeeded in
obtaining a grovel touch, which was not converted into a goal owing
to the wind. Tancock's, however, were not to be denied, and Paun.
mi., who played well throughout, soon ran in again, but the place was
unsuccessful. After half-time, with the wind at their backs, Tancock's
bore down all opposition in spite of the excellent play of some of
Hetherington's forwards. Kitson soon secured another grovel touch,
which Ryd failed to convert into a goal. White, ma. now lost no
time in passing Hetherington's goal line, and himself kicked a goal.
Paull, mi. soon gaineo. another try, off which White secured a second
goal. No further advantage was gained till time was called. For
the victors Laing, White, ma., Paull, mL, and Northey (captain)
played well, for Hetherington's, Gaskell (captain) Chalk, Blandy,
Chilcott, mi., and Hole, tert., did their best to avert defeat.

SCHOOL HOUSE V. THREE COCK HOUSES.

On Saturday, lIfarch 6, began the final House Match, between the
School House and the three Cock Houses. The three Rouses were
generally expected to have it all their own way, but this proved very
far from being the case. There was a strong wind from the IYest
which the School House had in their favour the first half-time, and
their backs did not fail to utilize it when they got the chance, while
it evidently bothered Hole, playing back for the three, and several

. times he was run down before returning a long kick. But the strength
of the School House lay in the' grovel,' and their chief object all
through was to keep this as tight as possible, and not to give Whiting,
the school quarter, a chance of getting away. Whitehead, the captain,
succeeded in this to admiration, and he was ably backed up by his
quarter-backs, and indeed all his team. The opposition, though an
older and more powerful team, could not do more than hold their
own in spite of the efforts of Whiting, Gaskell, Buckle, and Chilcott,
and indeed the whole team. The only approximation to a score was
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in the first half-time when the School House shoved their opponents
over the goal line, and both sides claiming the ball, the umpires
clecided for the defenders.

lIIonday 8th, both sides were weakened by the absence of one of
their quarters, the School House being especially unfortunate in the
loss of Harper, ma. who had been invaluable on the Saturday, and
whom they found it impossible to replace j while on the other side of
the School, Chilcott, who had also shewn good form on the same day,
was prevented from playing, by a strained back, his place being ably
filled by Paull, mi., who did excellent service during the remainder
of the match. The School kicked off from the East end, but they
had the advantage of the wind, which had gone completely round
since the preceding match. Thus aided it was supposed that they
would pres~ their opponents hard, but this was not the case, as after
being somewhat penned for a short time the School House forwards
forced their opponents back and freed their own lines from danger j

till balf-time the game was chiefly carried on in the centre of the
ground and consisted of a series of desperately contested scrummages,
in which first one side and then the other gained some slignt
ndvantage. Whiting and Paun made several efforts to get away, but
but were invariably stopped by the excellent collaring Qf Tucker and
Harper, mi., the latter of whom played splendidl~' all through the
match. A.fter half-time, .aided by the wind, the School House by a
great effort penned their opponents and for a short time looked like
scoring, Harper especially making a good attempt to get in. The
School backs however were equal to the occasion and the ball was
gradually forced back to the centre of the ground, where for some time
the game was carried on. A.t length, however, by some good running
-and dribbling of Whiting, and excellent forward play in which
Gaskell was especially conspicuous, the" School House was shoved
back in their twenty five, where for the last ten minutes a desperate
struggle was carried on, the School being only prevented from scoring
by the magnificent forward play of Whitehead, who again and again
gained ground for his side, while again and again the School backs
were only collared when their success seemed certain. Thus time



was again called without any score having been achieved by either
side.

WeUnes:lay the 18th.-A perfect afternoon fO!' football, although
r,1ther warm, the wind having gone down and the grollllll being in
capital condition. The ;';chool House were further weakened by the

10s3 of CUllnin,:.;ham, who had prove:l himsG1f a capit:ll forward, while
several of the weaker members of the fifteen seemed exhvusted hy
their previou3 efforts. The S~hool on the other hand havin:;- profited
by experience seemed determineU to adopt a looser style of play, and

bein,g aitleu in this by the less vigorous resisbnce of th"ir opponents,
who lacked the ener;::\"y and combimtion of the precelling days, some
very lively play ensuel, in which Cambridge was p;1rticularly
con;:;picuous. The b;111 was thus kept moving anu the School House
was gradually forced hack amI compelled to toueh down. After the
drop out they were ngain penned, and after some scrnmma~e" in front
of the goal 'Vhiting was enablel] to 1;ecure a try behind the pllsts,
the efforts of Harper to collar him lleil1g unfortunately obstructed by
an umpire. The p~ace, however, was a failllff', and the School HO::Ee
tJ:tcheJ down. The School were not to be denie:l, however, aUll

immdiately after the resumption Chalk sccureu the ball, anll after a
gooll rUll passeu to 'Vhite, who secured the second try for the School,

anl from this a goal r,'~ultel. After this nothin~ further occnrred
t:) alter the 500:'0 U;ltil hellf-time wa3 c.llld. The ball bein~ kit;kell
oT, the S~h~))l a::pin a3scrb 1 their superiority, so:ne brilliant
runs being' nwuc by Ch:llk, who showed great form at half-back,
while the forwards with Gaskell at their head played with wonder
ful vigl)ur and unanimity. At len;;th 'Vhitin:; secnred another try,
from which a goat- also resulted. Jacob kicked off, amI White

head following hard up caught the ball before any of the School
backs, and cluding all his opponents grounded it behind the posts;
the try was entrusted to Harper, by whllm a goal was kicked. this
being the last score of the match. Till time was called the game
continued to be a series of hotly-contested scrummages OIl or near

the E'chool House goal-line, over which the ball was frequently

carried, only to be taken out five yards, as it was impossible to decide,
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owing to th{l number of hands on the ball, t:> which side' it helonged~
At this period Whitehead and Lester were particularly conspicuolls
for the School House, and it was mainly due to their efforts that the
School were prevented from adding to their score. Thus ended a
most hardly contested match in a victory for the School by two
goals and a try to one goal.

ScllOUl Ilouse.-Jacob, ma.;(back), W. J. Harper; l\fethnen, (half
backs), Harper, ma., Tucker, (quarter-backs), A. N. Whitehe~ld,

(captain), G. :M. Lester, Aimlie, House, Treg,\\'thcll, ma., Cunningha111,
Bu:rows, Trcgarthen, mi., Nisbet, Bennet, mi. (forwl1rds).

Three House.••-Hole, mi. (back), White, T. A. Chalk (half
backs), A. O. Whiting, Chilcott, mi. (qtmrter-backs), :F. Xorthey
(captain), C. GaskelI, H. Laing, Whitford-Hawkey, Buckle, C<lmuridge,
Blandy, Ince, Wooldridge, Ormond (forwards).
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CHARACTERS OF THE FIFTEEN'.

A. N. \VHITEHEAD.-Has proved himself an excellent captain,
and to his energy and ability in that capacity the School may
attribute much of its success during the past season. Has fully
maintained the reputation he so justly earned last year-of being
the best forward the School has ever had.

J. T. HARRIES.-As quarter-back continually made brilliant
runs, often finishing them with a long drop; a good place kick
and excellent collar. The Fifteen were greatly weakened by his
unavoidable absence from the last few matches. Has left.

A. O. WHITING.-An excellent quarter-back; trusts chiefly to
his dribbling. at which he is particularly dangerous. though he
often makes lurig runs; is a good drop and fair place kick; passes
and collars well.

W. G. WELSFORD.-As half-back at the beginning of the

I

I

I

I



O'haraciers of the Fifteen. :no

season did not come up to the expectations that had been formed
of him owing to his too frequent attempts to dodge when running,
but improved decidedly at its close; a capital drop and place
kick, dropping several goals in matches, and a fair collar. Has
left.

H. BROADMEAD.-A really capital forward, is continually
taking the ball through the scrummage, and often past the half
backs; passes well and plays a hard, unselfish game. Has left.

,C. GASKELL.-A very dangerous forward, is too light to show
to any advantage in tight scrimmages, but in a fast game is always
conspicuous for his good dribbling, and plucky, energetic play.

T. A. CHALK,-A very useful man in the scrummage, always
plays up well on the ball, and sometimes makes a good run; is
also a fairly good half-back.

G. 1\1. LESTER.-An excellent forward. shows to most advantage
in loose scrummages, follows up well on the ball, and often spoils
the opponents' drop.

W. J. HARPER,-Played back for the Fifteen; a very reliable
drop and place kick and a safe collar, but unfortunately lacks pace.

H. RATTHAY.-A 'heavy fOTY'/ard; plays up well and makes his
weight tell on the scrummage.

F. NORTREY.-A .very useful fonvard, using his height well in
passing back, especially at the close of the season, when he
£howcdgreat improvement.

J. HAYNE.-A thoroughly hard-working man inthe scrummage,
aiways keeping well on the ball. 'Has left.

'W. C. PENNEY.-A good energetic forward ;is most conspicuous
in loose scrummages owing to his good dribbling.

H. LAING.-A most uSt:.ful man, always "t work, keeping well
on the ball; has improved wonderfully during the season.

WHITE, ma.-A promising half-back; his drop-kicking is his
best point, though at times he runs well.
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REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON.

The past Football Season has on the whole been very fairly
successful. The Fifteen played only five foreign m1tches owing
to the frost, and of these gained three and lost tIVO; the two lost
were those against the Clifton Club and 1\Ir. Twyna:n's team, t:1e
former being a remarkably even and exciting game.

The play of the Fifteen was quite up to if not above the
average; outside wc had two capital corners, but on the whole
were not very strong from the lack or anyone with any pace; our
forwards were, we think, exceptionally strong, being heavy and
all possessing a good sound knowledge of the game.

But the most encouraging feature of the season was the interest
in the g,tme and energy shown by tbe snnller fellows. Although
an extra game had been added we have not for a long time seen
the games better filled or played with more energy.

Th(~ House l\Iatches resulted in some very exciting games;
Tancock's were easily the best out-house, but the matches between
Price's and Hethcrington's an,l the School House and Three
Cock Houses were the most exciting and best contested games
that have been played since the cup has been given. We must
again protest against any hO!1se refusing to competC'. "'TIS better
to have 'fought' and lost than never to have 'fought' at all."

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

"Wc had to assume a somewhat apologetic t'm'} about onr Jast
concert, but no such tone is necessary now; the 53rd concert of this
society ·was an undeniaLle success in every way. WIlCn wc say this,
we are not giving merely our own personal (·pinion-when we
venture 011 that w~ dare not be so emphatic-we arc recordin;; the
unanimous verdict of the audience. The very charactel' of the
programme was enough to deserve success; the way ill which it was
rendered emphatically commanded it.



Musicat Sodety.

PROGRAMME :

1. SnIPHOXY in D major (The Clock)
Adagio, JJ1·esto. Anrlante. Miml3ttn e Trio.
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... [[aydn.
Vivace.

I

I

Hayd.u wrote over 183 sympllO:lies, and it is c:Jl1se1ueutly impo3sible
properly to dist:ngahh thcm by merc key-names, Ruch as
.. Sympho:1y in C," or "in D." Several of thc most pJpnlnr
have therefore been labelled w;th titles rec3l1illg some peculiar
charaetcri,;Uc or some anccdoti! that has grafted itself on them.
Of the;;e .• The Farewell" and" The 8urprise" will be fre,h in
the memory of our audience. The symphony which we prodnce
this evening derive' it~ name from 11 peridstent ba'~oon p'lssage
in the bC3utiflll Andante, in which hearers gifted with n robust
imagination have discovered 11 hneiful resemblance to the ticking
of u clock.

I

I
2. HOTEr " Hear my Prayer"

Treble Solo: Gibbs.

3. VIQT,IS SI lLO, "Guyotta ell Alternativi"
Mr. Regan.

•.• llIendfJlssolm.

Bach.

f a. "The Vale of Hest" }4. Two VOCAL QUARTETS, \ b "0 1 k " 1!,'n,I,,!.,·s07I!r.t. n a ..a e

De Jon[j.

Ta 11ueI't.

Benllett.

J!(I11cJ!J.

9. PAln So~w, "Oh hush thee, my babie "

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

At the Piano: LOUGH.

Conductor: Mr. LOUIS N.-PARKER..

I

I

I

I
I
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In one sense the mOilt successful performance of the evening was
Haydn's Clock Symphony. It will be seen from the note in the
programme that the symphony is so named "from a pfn'sisfent

bassoon passage in the beautiful Andante, in which hearers gifted
with a robust hlwrlination have discovered a fanciful resemblance to
tlie tick in~ of a clock." Need we say that there were few in the
audience whose imaginations were not robust enough to discover the
resemblance 1 Olle gentleman is said to have declared that it did
not require mnch robust imagination to do so, anybody blessed with
mere em's mllst have heard it. It may not be out of place to add
that at the beginning of this movement the mouthpiece of the
bassoon wcnt wroug and the instrument refused to utter a n0te,

'Ve cannut but use terms of lligh praise in speaking of the per
formance of :Mendelssohn's "Hear my prayer." \Vas there, we
wonder, any gentleman of pigeon-shooting proclivities present 1 If
so, how astonished, nay disgusted he must have been to hear the
Psalmist's view of the "tender purpose" of a dove's wings 1 If
we had been captious critics, we might have venturer! to suggest that
the choir found the first pal't a trifle difficult,as it indisputably is;
and that in the chorus "Oh! for the wings" the imprf\ssions of
... roving far away" ana .. rest" would have heen more vivid had
the singing been a little softer; but all this must be forgotten in the
recollection of the delight which the performance as a whole

a:fforded us.
1Ifr. Regan's violin solo was most cl1arming, as usual. The Rev.

H. J. Poole's flute solo deserved and got an encore,upon which 11e
gave us a piece which was even more attractive than his original
.. serellade ;" while Lough did more than hifl duty in his piano solo,
oand Mr. Parker charmed us with his ballad "In del' Fremde." A
;pcrformaDce specially appreciatetl by the audi'mce was that of the
two vocal quartetts from Mendelsflohn's open-air music, which were
.eueared with tremendolls applause.

So s:noothly in spite of enco)'es had the programme run that to
prevent a premature conclusion of the concert some one was wanted
to stand in the gap, and Ainslie gallantly came forward with the
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., Stirrup Cup," which was no part of thfl original programme. The
audience by their nppb.u~e showed how much they thanked him for
it, and for an rnCOl'3 he repeated the last verse.

Finally, by way of lullaby and good-night, the choir sang "Oh
hush thee, my babie," an 1 got a little flt\t towards the end of it.

If we have gone too much into detail in this notice, we ha\'e to
plead in excuse tht\t we have been carried on to this great length by
our pleasant reccllectiuns of one of the most charming concerts WI)

ever remember.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We are glad to sce that R. Tanner has been bracketed eighth
in the Classical Tripos, Cambridge.

In the Inter-University Football 1\Iatch (Rugby Union) the
following Old Shirbumians played :-G. R. Finch, Captain of the
Cambridge XV, who also dropped a goal; for Oxford, H. A.
Tudor (three-quarter-back), L. Watkins (quarter-back), and C. F.
Sanctuary (forward).

The following Old Shirburnians were rowing in their College
Torpids at Oxford :-W. H. l\Tacaul'lY (Oriel), - l\Tay (New JI.).
L. M. Haslope (i\Ierton), - Benthilll (Hertford, Stroke). F. Rigden
(Lincoln, Cox.)

The following fellows have been presented with their Second
Fifteen colours :-Wooldridge, Chilcott, mi., House, ma., and
Ormond.

It is with the greatest regret that we have to chronicle the
departure of threevery well-known faces from am·:mgst usthisEaster,
viz., the Rev. O. W. Tancock, who has been elected Head Master
of King Edward's School, Norwich; W. L. Hetherington, Esq.
and the Rev. 1\1. T. Park, who has been elected Head Master of
the Grammar School, Lowth, Lincolnshire. _ We know we do but

express the feelings of all Shirburnians, past and present, when

I

I
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we say that it will be long before t~ey are forgotten by any who
have had the g-oocl fortune to be acquainted with them, and when
we most heartily wish them all happiness and :;uccess in their new
spheres of life.

All who have been or are in any way connected with the history
of our School Music will be glad to hear of the following publica
tion :-" Sylvia, an Idyll: the words by Sewanl .Mariner, the
music by Louis N. Parker;' (Weekes and Co) We take this
opportunity of offering our warmest congratulations to 1\1 r. Parker
on this delightful little volume, and hope it is but the forerunner
of other works by the same skilful hand.

FIELD SOCIETY,

March 9th.-A meeting was held at which Mr. WiJuman gave
his long-promised lecture upon Coins, especially illustrative of
those in the Museum.

On Saturday, March 13th, at the invitation of l\Ir. BenthaIJ,
fourteen members of the Field Society Ilent to his house and
spent a very pleasant evening inspecting his collection of shells~
and other curiosities.

l\larch I8th.-A meeting was held at which the Secretary read
a paper on .. Some of tire most remarkable structures of animals."

l\Iarch 2oth.-Mr. Cleminshaw gave a lecture upon Fluorescence,
Phosphorescence, and Luminous Paint to a large audience, who
were much interested in the very successful experiments.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
School Magazines :-Relld/ng School 11lagazine, llIu/a, Felsled,im.
1'onblldgw11 , Alar/bur.an (2), ,Carlhusl<ln, Rad/elan, The Lily,
llppingham School Jllagazlne, l1fetbumian, Rafhnu'/lfs School Nrdls,
).Ietlslolllim, Columban, CIf/Ionian, The Blue. i11alverlllcln (2),
fJroghcdean, Rossalltan, B.achhcathen, Blulld:/li'an, WelHnglu11Ian,
Our ScllOol Times, The Harrovian, .Epsom/an, Replolliall, Hazlty
burian, Durham {/m'llcm"!'y Journal, Laxloniall.


